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Please see Grennan Fender LLP, Certified Public Accountants & Advisors, page 23

By Ken Datzman

Nowadays when Central Florida–based companies talk

about future expansion within the state, Brevard County is

often in the conversations.

The Space Coast’s growing population base and

diversified business market are presenting opportunities

for out–of–area enterprises to tap new growth and position

themselves in an area that’s projected to see economic

strength years into the future.

“The growth in Brevard County, especially the

Melbourne area, is incredible,” said businessman Gerald

“Jed” Grennan, the managing partner and one of the

founders of Grennan Fender LLP, Certified Public

Accountants & Advisors, a more than 40–year–old firm

headquartered in Orlando. He founded the firm with

George Fender, who is now retired.

“I grew up in Cocoa Beach and went to Cocoa Beach

High School. Back then, Melbourne was a long way away,

it seemed. I didn’t get to Melbourne very often. Today, the

72–mile–long county is much more fluid than when I was a

kid. Brevard has always been a special place to me.”

After earning his bachelor’s degree in accounting from

the University of Florida, Grennan moved to Orlando to

start his career and went on to become an entrepreneur in

the CPA profession.

Now his company is gearing up for growth on the Space

Coast with its recent acquisition of Whittaker Cooper, a

37–year–old Melbourne–based CPA firm that was run by

principals Ken Whittaker and Wayne Cooper.

Whittaker has departed from the company he founded

in 1985 to focus on his financial–services practice, under

the Raymond James umbrella, but will continue to be

available for his CPA–related clients. Whittaker bought

out Cooper’s part of the financial–services’ practice which

serves a wide range of clients.

Whittaker Cooper now operates as the Brevard office of

Grennan Fender expands to Brevard, acquires CPA firm Whittaker Cooper

Orlando–based CPA firm Grennan Fender has acquired Whittaker Cooper, a longstanding CPA firm in Melbourne. Whittaker Cooper now operates as the Brevard office of Grennan Fender, under the
name Whittaker Cooper — A Grennan Fender Company. The combined staff of nearly 60 people makes Grennan Fender one of Central Florida’s largest independent CPA firms, by number of employees.
From left: Mike Hess, partner, Grennan Fender; Wayne Cooper, Whittaker Cooper; Geoffrey Gallo, partner, Grennan Fender; Christopher Grim, partner, Grennan Fender; Jed Grennan, managing
partner, Grennan Fender; and Scott Stinard, partner, Grennan Fender. They are at the Melbourne office.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Isabella Serrano
isabella@melbourneregionalchamber.com
Communications & Marketing Manager
The Melbourne Regional Chamber

MELBOURNE (April. 6, 2022) — The Melbourne

Regional Chamber’s Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Task

Force (DEI) was born out of an identifiable need to create

professional equity for all businesses across the Space

Coast. What started as a conversation among a few

partners and staff of the Melbourne Regional Chamber to

create a space where individuals and organizations could

be comfortable discussing topics and issues associated with

diversity, equity, and inclusion in the workplace, grew into

a task force with intentional objectives.

The DEI Task Force exists to be a facilitator and

connector of the best resources for businesses to utilize

when seeking to understand diversity, equity, and

inclusion. Their value proposition is to become a focal point

for the community conversations around DEI and provide

business leaders with access to information and expertise

that will help them build more economically and socially

inclusive partnerships and practices.

The DEI Task Force recently launched their Profes-

sional Equity Sponsorship Program and is actively seeking

qualified small–business partners to participate and take

advantage of the program and benefits. The goal of this

program is to provide potential Melbourne Regional

Chamber partners in underserved communities or

demographics the opportunity to join the Chamber and

build their personal and professional brand equity through

resources, financial assistance, and engaging programming

exposure, thus diversifying and strengthening the

Chamber’s partner base.

This sponsorship program includes benefits such as a

full year’s basic partnership with the Chamber, one year of

SCORE business consultations, five tickets to attend the

Chamber’s “Good Morning Space Coast” monthly break-

fast, and one Supporter Sponsorship at a monthly Cham-

ber Small Business Council.

The DEI Task Force is seeking to sponsor businesses

that consist of being a diversely owned small business with

20 or fewer employees, must have been in business for at

least six months, is Brevard County–based, and is

registered on Sunbiz.

If you are interested in applying, or know someone that

should apply for the DEI Sponsorship Program, visit

https://www.melbourneregionalchamber.com/dei–task–

force/ or contact Mel Thomas, vice president of business

development at Mel@melbourneregionalchamber.com. The

DEI Task Force is also seeking potential investors whose

priorities resonate with its mission and are interested in

sponsoring businesses in the DEI Sponsorship Program.

This sponsorship program would not be possible

without the DEI Professional Equity Sponsors who

acknowledge their company’s commitment to professional

equity. The sponsors include:

l Champion Sponsors ($5,000): Bank of America —

Merrill, Shelter Mortgage Co., Natasha Spencer

l Connector Sponsor ($2,500): Leonardo DRS

l Supporter Sponsors ($1,000): Blue Fox Agile Account-

ing, Peoples Financial Planning of Raymond James,

Progressive Cleaning, Widerman Malek, PL

Visit www.melbourneregionalchamber.com for more

information about The Melbourne Regional Chamber.

Melbourne Regional Chamber’s DEI Task Force launches new Equity Sponsorship Program, seeks partners

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery: Elizabeth
Fernandez: Abstractions: May 2022

MELBOURNE (April 12, 2021) — The Fifth Avenue

Art Gallery has announced that its “pop–up” artist for May

is Elizabeth Fernandez. She will be at the First Friday

Opening, from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on May 6.

Her paintings will be on display from May 2 to May 28.

The Melbourne–based artist has been creating art for

the past several years. She graduated from Virginia Tech’s

Studio Art Program in 2019, receiving the most outstand-

ing senior award based on her final exhibition.

She is “fascinated by the act of mark–making and the

process of creating art.”

Her work is an accumulation of moments shared with

nature. She works to commemorate the beauty of nature

through color, sporadic brushstrokes, and playful gestures.

Fernandez currently works from her home studio, but also

enjoys painting outside to be closer to her inspiration.

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is at 1470 Highland Ave.

in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. The phone

number is (321) 259–8261. The web address is http://

www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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“We have a long history and 
working relationship with the 
team at Cypress Bank & Trust. 
They know us by name. They 
take the time to understand 
our business needs. They care 
about our success more than 
their own.”

Serving the Space Coast and 
surrounding areas since 1954MELBOURNE OFFICE

6115 N. Wickham Road  |  (321) 306-4100

cypressbanktrust.com

JACKSONVILLE    MELBOURNE    NAPLES    WINTER PARK    
PALM BEACH    VERO BEACH    WINTER HAVEN            
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The highlight is $87 million in new facilities for fields

such as aerospace technology, engineering technology and

advanced manufacturing. New and renovated buildings

will also house classrooms and labs for health care, science,

and other programs.

In doing so, the plan reflects the workforce needs of area

businesses and industry for highly skilled employees,

including commercial space companies at Kennedy Space

Center, other high–tech firms and health–care providers.

The campus will also stay true to its long–standing

mission for general education that allows students to earn

a two–year associate degree before embarking on a firm

career path or moving on to a bachelor’s program at EFSC

or other colleges and universities.

Most of the funding for the projects is being requested

through appropriations from the Florida Legislature and

follows $22 million the college has spent in recent years on

a range of Cocoa campus upgrades.

Some of the master plan work is already underway

with the college spending $1 million this year to repaint

campus buildings and improve landscaping.

Here is a look at the projects and their cost:

l $14.5 million to construct a new Advanced Technolo-

gies building for several programs such as aerospace and

engineering technology.

l $14.5 million to construct a new STEM building for

science classrooms and labs.

l $15.8 million to renovate the Health Science Center

for healthcare programs and dentistry.

l $21.6 million to construct a new planetarium to

replace the old structure that sustained severe damage

from Hurricane Irma in 2017 and is permanently closed.

l $16 million to construct a pair of Student Housing

apartment units for on–campus living that will accommo-

date 192 students.

l $5 million for grounds improvements, including new

walking paths around Clear Lake, lakeside pavilions,

green space for students to gather and a revitalized

amphitheater.

“The new facilities will be state–of–the–art, giving stu-

dents access to the best technology, equipment and labs,

making them the go–to place for learning,” said Richey.

He also said the Student Housing “will make Cocoa a

destination campus where students can live and study,”

noting Student Housing apartments on the Melbourne

Campus are highly successful with wait lists to move in.

The campus will remain home to key collegewide

services for the Cocoa, Melbourne, Palm Bay, and

Titusville campuses. Among them are the Career Planning

and Development Center that prepares students for the job

market; Military and Veterans Service Center that assists

veterans, their families and active–duty service members;

Financial Aid; Information Technology; Human Resources;

the Registrar’s Office and Accounting.

Furthermore, the campus will continue to host initia-

tives such as the Pentagon–sponsored Advanced Compos-

ites Learning Center that trains technicians in innovative

technologies for the Space Coast’s aerospace and defense

industries.

To make way for the new facilities, old structures that

date to the mid–1960s, are badly deteriorated and at the

end of their useful lives will be razed. They include two

classroom buildings and a gym and pool formerly used by

the Central Florida YMCA.

The planetarium will also be demolished after an

engineering study conducted following Hurricane Irma

found serious safety issues. Plans to raze the four struc-

tures and pool are currently underway.

“The master plan is a real game–changer that will

spotlight the Cocoa campus in new and vibrant ways. I

can’t wait to see what it will look like when completed,”

said Richey.

EFSC $87 million master plan; advanced manufacturing, engineering technology
By John J. Glisch
Associate Vice President, Communications
glischj@easternflorida.edu
Eastern Florida State College

COCOA (April 11, 2022) — Eastern Florida State

College announced the start of a new era Monday for its

Cocoa Campus with a plan to invest $87 million to build

new academic buildings, student housing and make major

improvements to the campus grounds.

The master plan was presented to the EFSC Board of

Trustees, with college officials saying it will ensure the

campus is a vital center for higher education into the

future with a focus on programs for high–technology

careers and general education.

The investment is the largest planned capital outlay

the college has ever made on any of its four campuses.

“This plan will transform the campus and help move our

community forward in important ways, giving students

first–class learning facilities and helping spur economic

growth,” said EFSC President Dr. Jim Richey.

“It’s an exciting, once–in–a–generation opportunity to

reimagine the campus’ role and what it can provide to

students, Space Coast industry and the Cocoa community.

I’m thrilled about its future. It’s going to have a significant

impact and benefit everyone.”

The 10–year plan is the result of nearly a year of work

that included input from students, employees and local

residents.

Attorney Kepler Funk selected as expert to contribute to World Justice Project
MELBOURNE (April 11, 2022) — Attorney Kepler Funk (kep@fsdcrimlaw.com), of the Melbourne firm Funk,

Szachacz & Diamond, was once again selected as an expert to contribute to the World Justice Project Rule of Law Index

report for 2022. The World Justice Project is based in Washington, D.C., with chairs that have included former Supreme

Court Justice Stephen Breyer, Jimmy Carter, and Bill Gates.

Gates stated at the World Justice Forum that “The Rule of Law Index provides an unparalleled mechanism to help

understand how law functions in countries around the world.”

Funk, Szachacz & Diamond recently made national news in their successful defense of former Lake County Deputy

Rick Palmer. The Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice in Washington, D.C., prosecuted the case.

Palmer was federally indicted with Deprivation of Civil Rights when he shot an unarmed woman with her hands

raised. He was also indicted for lying to federal agents after a video of the shooting surfaced. After a weeklong jury trial in

a Tampa Federal Courtroom, Funk successfully argued that the evidence was insufficient on the lying charge, and he and

partner Alan Diamond secured a jury verdict acquittal of Deputy Palmer on the civil rights violation allegation.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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To Be Continued ...

two black boxes required
leave the R cover other letters

in first name

Page 1 of 324

976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

ClosePrint

FW: Alleged Interstate Child Sexual Abuse

From:  Dufford, Wendy (Wendy.Dufford@ic.fbi.gov)
Sent: Fri 5/24/13 4:49 PM
To: aim c (aimnriley@hotmail.com)

OK.  This is what I sent.  Do not contact him.  I’m hoping this letter will help

 

From: Dufford, Wendy 
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2013 3:56 PM
To: 'randell.alexander@jax.ufl.edu'
Subject: Alleged Interstate Child Sexual Abuse

 

Good afternoon, Mr. Alexander.  I wanted to thank you for taking the time to speak with me on Monday and
referring me to Chuck Biehl. 

 

Chuck has been very responsive and has kept me informed.  However, I received a call from him today and it did
concern me.  I completely understand that this is NOT my expertise and it IS yours and Chucks, so I find myself in
a difficult situation.  I have the mother telling me about all of the potential corruption, friends helping friends
and the “Good ol’ boys club” going on down in Florida, so being that my background is Public  Corruption, I do
find myself being a bit skeptical albeit paranoid when I read all of the reports indicating abuse, seeing pictures of
penises ejaculating on a little girl and then having two psychologist stating that the allegations are not true, but
when I look into those two psychologists, I find that their licenses are under review and there are numerous
allegations of unethical misconduct regarding dealing with children being molested, not believed and put back
into homes with the perpetrators.  You told me that you wanted to hear if you felt that any of your investigators
were biased or showed any favoritism in any way.  Hopefully you can put my mind at ease.

 

I have spoke to Chuck several times this week regarding the case with minor child Riley Michaud.  I emailed him
numerous investigative, medical and court reports regarding the case for him to review.  Today, Chuck called me
and told me that he saw the reports regarding psychologist Jeffrey M. Williamson and had spoken to him.  Chuck
said that he had known Williamson for over 20 years and trusts him implicitly.  Chuck stated that Williamson
does not believe Riley is being hurt by her father and if he believed even remotely there was a chance, he would
report it.  Chuck went into details on all of the areas of this case that he felt were compromised – Judge
Maxwell, his obvious and continued bias in the case, the shoddy attorney representation, the friendship
between the father and Brevard County Sheriff’s Officers who have taken reports and stopped further
investigation into these allegations and how several things in this case should not have happened the way they
have.  Chuck stated that “If it wasn’t for Williamson he may want to look into it.”  
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By Whitney Ray
whitney.ray@myfloridalegal.com
Communications Office
Attorney General Ashley Moody

TALLAHASSEE (April 7, 2022) — Frustrated by the

border crisis and the federal government’s refusal to

enforce its own laws, Attorney General Ashley Moody and

Congressman Bill Posey today announced legislative

efforts to give states more authority to combat illegal

immigration.

The congressional legislation, H.R. 7413, would allow

state officials to demand the secretary of the Department

of Homeland Security enforce federal immigration law in

certain circumstances. DHS will then have the option to

either enforce the law or deputize state officials to carry out

the federal immigration duties.

The bill comes just days after President Joe Biden

announced the termination of Title 42, a pandemic–era

rule that allows border agents to quickly expel migrants

attempting to enter the U.S. who traveled from a country

where a communicable disease is present. DHS estimates

that there might already be 25,000 migrants waiting in

shelters just south of the border for Title 42 to come to an

end. There are also projections that customs and border

patrol agents could see up to 18,000 migrants a day after

the removal of the policy.

Said Moody, “In less than a year and a half, the Biden

administration has obliterated our southwest border and

it’s about to get even worse as the president prepares to

end Title 42. We can no longer trust this administration to

enforce the law. It is time for swift action to protect the

American people. That is why, Rep. Posey and I are taking

this matter to Congress and asking the legislative branch

to let the states protect our citizens by enforcing public–

safety immigration laws when Biden won’t.”

Posey said, “Maintaining operational control over our

nation’s borders is critical to our security and our ability to

stop human traffickers, drug smugglers and other violent

criminals and terrorists who mean to do our communities

harm. When the federal government abdicates its role in

protecting our nation’s borders and refuses to enforce

immigration laws allowing millions of people to illegally

cross into our country states should have authority to

protect their citizens.”

Under H.R. 7413, the Immigration and Enforcement

Partnership Act of 2022, if a state attorney general finds

that DHS is not adequately fulfilling the non–discretionary

duties under title II of the Immigration and Nationality

Act, the attorney general may request in writing that the

DHS secretary do so. Such duties include the arrest,

detention and removal of criminal and arriving aliens. No

later than 30 days after receiving a request, the secretary

shall either ensure that the duties are adequately fulfilled

by officers and employees of the DHS, or authorize state

officials to enforce federal immigration law. If the secretary

does not comply, the attorney general may file a civil action

to enforce these requirements. The bill also requires the

courts to expedite proceedings on such action to the

greatest extent practicable.

U.S. Customs and Border Protection encounters with

illegal migrants at the southwest border totaled more than

2 million since February 2021, with deportations down 70

percent last year.

Moody and Posey are concerned that the federal

government’s seeming disinterest with enforcing immigra-

tion laws will exacerbate the opioid crisis and leave the

door open for unmitigated drug and human trafficking.

Illegal immigration costs the taxpayers of Florida more

than $100 million a year. The cost to public safety is

harder to calculate as the nation struggles with a deadly

opioid crisis claiming 21 lives a day in Florida. The crisis is

being exacerbated by fentanyl, a synthetic opioid 100 times

stronger than morphine. According to CBP, since Biden

took office, the amount of fentanyl seized at the border is

enough to kill every man, woman, and child in the nation

more than seven times over.

According to recent reports, fentanyl is the number–one

killer of adults aged 18–45. The Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention projects that nearly 70,000 people

nationwide have died from fentanyl overdose in the most

recently recorded 12–month period. With Mexico being the

number one source of fentanyl imports into the U.S., it is

important that states be able to enforce the law when the

federal government does not.

Moody and Posey are also fighting to end human

trafficking in Florida. The southwest border is a gateway

for human smugglers to bring trafficking victims into the

Attorney General Moody and Congressman Posey announce legislation to give states ability to enforce laws

Please see Ashley Moody and Bill Posey, page 7
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previously arrested for trafficking, and a 212 percent

increase of those arrested for sexual offenses.

In January, Moody traveled to the southwest border in

Texas to receive briefings from law enforcement officials

about the dramatic overrun of the border brought on by

President Biden’s reckless immigration policies. Moody

joined attorneys general from across the nation for the

security briefing.

Posey has been to the border and seen firsthand how

open and dangerous it has been allowed to become. He has

been a strong advocate in Congress for securing the

borders and maintaining operational control over them, as

well as fighting human trafficking, targeting fentanyl and

other illegal drugs, deporting criminal aliens, and rooting

out fraud in our immigration system.

nation. Because of the chaos at the border, many are

sneaking by enforcement officials. A former border patrol

chief estimates more than 400,000 migrants evaded agents

and crossed the border last year. The risk of being traf-

ficked is higher with noncitizens who pay to be smuggled

into the country. U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforce-

ment officials state that dangerous human smuggling

circumstances are encountered every day at the southwest

border.

CBP reports arrests of individuals with criminal

convictions increased more than 340 percent in the last

fiscal year. There was a 450 percent increase of those

previously convicted of illegal drug possession and

trafficking, a 585 percent increase of illegal immigrants

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (April 12, 2022) — Stanley McChrystal,

the retired U.S. Army four–star general who lead Joint

Special Operations Command and later oversaw U.S. and

international forces in Afghanistan, will speak April 29 at

Florida Tech’s F. Alan Smith Distinguished Lecture Series.

The event runs 5:30–7 p.m. at Gleason Performing Arts

Center on the university’s Melbourne campus. It is open to

the public and free to attend, but registration is required.

Registrants will be able to select whether they will attend

in person or virtually.

McChrystal is a senior fellow at Yale University’s

Jackson Institute for Global Affairs and co–founder and

CEO of McChrystal Group, a leadership consulting firm

where he advises senior executives at multinational

corporations on navigating complex change and building

stronger teams.

His presentation April 29 is titled, “Understanding Risk

and Mastering the Unknown” and will tap into his most

recent best–seller, “Risk: A User’s Guide,” published

October 2021.

In a distinguished military career that stretched over

three–plus decades, McChrystal may be best known for

developing and implementing a comprehensive

counterinsurgency strategy in Afghanistan, and for

creating a cohesive counter–terrorism organization that

revolutionized the interagency operating culture.

A graduate of the United States Military Academy at

West Point and the Naval War College, McChrystal also

completed year–long fellowships at Harvard’s John F.

Kennedy School of Government and the Council on

Foreign Relations.

In addition to Risk, McChrystal has authored several

other books. In 2013, he published his memoir, “My Share

of the Task,” which was a New York Times bestseller.

He is an author of “Team of Teams: New Rules of

Engagement for a Complex World,” which was a New York

Times bestseller in 2015, and co–authored “Leaders: Myth

and Reality,” a Wall Street Journal bestseller based on the

epochal “Parallel Lives” by Plutarch.

The lecture series’ founder and benefactor is F. Alan

Smith, who brought innovation and passion to the

business of automobiles. Smith spent more than three

decades in leadership positions at General Motors in the

U.S. and Canada, including serving as executive vice

president of finance of General Motors and president and

general manager of General Motors of Canada, Ltd. Smith

has served on Florida Tech’s Board of Trustees since 1996.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

The premier private technological university in the

Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National Univer-

sity (U.S. News & World Report) and a Top Technical

Institute (Fiske Guide to Colleges), as well as a Top

College and Best Value University (Forbes). Florida Tech

is known worldwide for its strengths in aerospace,

advanced manufacturing, aviation, autism treatment,

biomedical science, cybersecurity, and machine–learning,

and marine science. It offers more than 150 bachelor’s,

master’s and doctoral degrees in engineering, science,

computing, aeronautics, business, psychology, and the

liberal arts.

Attorney General Ashley Moody and Congressman Bill Posey
Continued from page 6

Stanley McChrystal to headline Smith Lecture April 29, retired four–star general will discuss new book on risk
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Lifetime passion for livestock attracts new agent Kalan Royal
to UF/IFAS Extension Highlands County; long family history

By Lourdes Mederos
rodriguezl@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (April 12, 2022) —

Kalan Royal has agriculture in his blood.

His family has been involved in Florida’s

citrus and cattle industries since the 1860s.

That has fueled his passion, making him

an ideal fit as the new livestock agent for the

University of Florida’s Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) Extension

Highlands County.

“I am proud to carry on a long agricul-

tural heritage,” said Royal. “I developed a

passion for the industry at a young age,

helping with our family’s commercial cow–

calf operation in Wauchula and riding with

my dad during his time as a grower–

relations manager in the citrus business.”

Growing up, Royal’s favorite responsibili-

ties were feeding cows with his younger

brother and spending time in the industry

with his father throughout his childhood.

“I learned the values of a handshake,

hard work and honesty,” he said. “Now as I

look back, the joke with my dad is that he

was preparing me for my future career, back

when I was riding with him to work where I

learned how to communicate with produc-

ers.”

As the newest member of the UF/IFAS

Extension Highlands County team since

November, his focus has been on building

relationships with livestock producers

throughout the county. He has served on

committees with the UF/IFAS South Florida

Beef–Forage Program which coordinates

extension and research activities for

enhanced forage and cattle production in

Central and South Florida. He has also

launched a monthly newsletter for cattle

producers, “Raising the Steaks: Improving

Cattle Production Efficiency and Knowledge

in Highlands County.” With the newsletter,

he’s trying to engage other stakeholders and

producers for insight on needed programs.

“There are many educational programs

and resources available to producers

through UF/IFAS Range Cattle Research

and Education Center, and there are many

agent groups like the UF/IFAS South

Florida Beef–Forage Program,” he said. “I

hope my efforts will be viewed as a helpful

and trusted resource by livestock producers,

beginners or experienced, in the community

as we continue working towards building a

sustainable livestock industry in the state of

Florida”

A graduate of South Florida State

College, Royal obtained a bachelor’s degree

in supervision and management, then

participated in additional industry training

programs obtaining certifications in beef

quality assurance and advocacy.

While some might consider his path to

this position at Extension as traditional

having grown up in the industry, he made

strides to diversify his skills. After gradua-

tion, he spent five and a half years traveling

the southeastern United States as a sales

representative. His role was working with

fruit and vegetable, and turf and ornamen-

tal growers in the field representing crop

protection and nutritional products for soil

and plant health. He also worked with fruit

and vegetable packing houses to provide

products for their food safety programs.

“Spending those years as a sales

representative gave me the ability and

confidence to communicate with producers,

network with them, educate them on our

products and identify solutions for them,”

said Royal.

Royal kept busy in the cattle industry by

working on the family’s business and

fulfilling his goal of owning a commercial

cow–calf and registered Brangus cattle herd.

“I spend a lot of my off time managing

my cattle,” he explained. “Some people may

consider this additional work, and at times it

can be, but it is relaxing and rewarding.

Knowing that I can carry on my family’s

agricultural heritage and my grandfather’s

Circle R Bar cattle brand is humbling.”

An opportunity to use his skills and work

full–time in the livestock sector led him to

Extension.

“Being able to help producers without

having to make a sale to do so was appeal-

ing and Extension provided me with the

chance to do this,” he said. “My heritage in

the industry drives me to carry on that

legacy and to help others be successful so

they can remain in the industry and pass on

their legacy to the next generation of their

family.”

The experience and skills from his sales

career that focused on education and

relationships has served him in his new

position as an Extension agent, explained

Royal. Building trust and relationships with

producers is one of the most important skills

and aspects of Extension with the goal of

educating by providing science–based

research and solutions, he said.

“I am fortunate to have grown up in what

I consider the greatest industry on earth,”

said Royal. “Farmers and ranchers work

across the world in acres, not hours, with the

common goal of feeding others through the

blood, sweat, and tears they pour into their

operations.”

l About the Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences

The mission of the University of Florida

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

(UF/IFAS) is to develop knowledge relevant

to agricultural, human, and natural

resources and to make that knowledge

available to sustain and enhance the quality

of human life. With more than a dozen

research facilities, 67 county Extension

offices, and award–winning students and

faculty in the UF College of Agricultural and

Life Sciences, UF/IFAS brings science–

based solutions to the state’s agricultural

and natural resources industries, and all

Florida residents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu,

and follow UF/IFAS on social media

platforms at @UF_IFAS.
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California legislators have ‘hearts of stone, minds of fertilizer,’
seek to change family and their relationship to government

By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
Marilynsingletonmd1@gmail.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (April 12, 2022) —

Several days ago, a congressman had a nasty

encounter with a rabid fox on the D.C.

Capitol building grounds. Let’s trust that he

is no worse for the wear. But the question

lingers: How did the fox know he was from

California? Is this some sort of sign from

above?

They — whoever they are — say “as

California goes, so goes the nation.” Let’s

hope not. The California state legislature has

put forth some bills that boggle the mind and

seek to change family, physicians, and their

relationship to the government forever.

First, the governor and the legislature put

their imprimatur on California Future of

Abortion (CAFAB) Council recently formed

by various “reproductive justice” advocates.

They seek to seal California’s legacy as a

“reproductive freedom” state and are lobbying

legislators to enshrine into law their

blueprint for abortion services, Recommenda-

tions to Protect, Strengthen, and Expand

Abortion Services in California.

The legislators took the bait. The governor

has already signed SB 245. This law prohibits

deductibles, co–pays or any other payments

by insured for abortion services. In other

words, abortions must be free. Taking this a

step further is SB 1142. This would establish

the “Abortion Practical Support Fund” using

taxpayer money to provide airfare, lodging,

gas money, food, childcare, abortion doula

support and more for women coming from

other states for their abortions.

To ensure no fetus is left behind, SB 1375

would expand the number of clinicians who

can perform aspiration abortions by allowing

nurse practitioners (NPs) to do so without an

attending physician. Worse yet, SB 1375

eliminates both “minimum standards” and

completion of “board–recognized training” in

abortion techniques. It also allows NPs and

physician assistants (PAs) to determine

viability and health of mother (potentially

increasing the number of abortions after

viability).

To “ensure the growth of a network of

clinicians trained in abortion,” AB 1918 would

establish the California Reproductive Health

Service Corps to recruit, train, and retain a

workforce of reproductive health care

professionals, focusing on students from

“historically excluded populations.” This

includes scholarships and stipends for new

reproductive health students, and loan

repayment. The students must agree to

complete abortion training and commit to

working at a corps–approved site in a

specified area with a specified “underserved”

population. Is this an extension of Black–on–

Black violence?

California is not satisfied with basic

abortions. The ghoulish AB 2223 prohibits

civil or criminal liability with regard to

abortion for the mother or “a person who aids

or assists” in the abortion, including perinatal

death. As written, the bill essentially

decriminalizes infanticide via neglect for up

to one month after the baby’s birth.

Now for the tyranny imposed on those out

of the womb.

The famous Dr. Pan, whose SB 871

proposes COVID vaccinations for all

students, sponsored a trifecta. AB 2098 would

charge physicians with unprofessional

conduct for dissemination of yet–to–be–

defined “misinformation” regarding the

COVID virus, vaccine, prevention, and

treatments. A sister bill, SB 1390, would

prohibit a social media platform from

“amplifying” subjectively “harmful content”

defined as “(d)isinformation or misinforma-

tion, including, but not limited to, false or

misleading information regarding medicine

or vaccinations, false or misleading informa-

tion regarding elections, and conspiracy

theories.”

Platforms in violation could be fined up to

$100,000. SB 1464 would require law

enforcement to enforce public–health orders,

with no state funds for such agencies that

publicly oppose or adopt a policy to oppose the

orders.

Further intruding into the family unit,

SB 866 would permit California children 12

and older to be injected with various vaccines

without parental notification or consent.

Finally, authoritarian agendas tend to

ignore the facts. COVID is waning, the

current vaccine was formulated for a virus

that is no longer dominant and does not

prevent infection or transmission as evi-

denced so well by the outbreak among White

House personnel and Congresspersons,

including thrice–vaccinated Speaker Pelosi.

Nonetheless, AB 1993 would require proof of

the COVID vaccine for all employees and

independent contractors beginning January

2023. The bill was pulled by the author due to

push back from labor unions. It’s too bad

regular citizens don’t have that much clout.

These soulless legislators would not even

move out of committee SB 1042, a bill to place

human trafficking within the definition of a

violent felony and serious felony for the Three

Strikes Law.

There is some good news. At least one

judge still believes in the Constitution.

AB 979 mandated that corporate boards sat-

isfy certain racial, ethnic, and LGBT quotas.

The Court reasoned that this was not a case

where discrimination should be remedied by

more discrimination and ruled that the law

“violates the Equal Protection Clause of the

California Constitution on its face.”

I feel sorry the congressman was bitten

and sorry for the new mama fox who had to

euthanized. But I’m sorrier still that our

legislators have hearts of stone and minds of

fertilizer.

l About the Author

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified

anesthesiologist. She is past president of the

Association of American Physicians and

Surgeons (AAPS). She graduated from

Stanford and earned her M.D. degree at

University of California–San Francisco

Medical School. Dr. Singleton completed two

years of surgery residency at UCSF, then her

anesthesia residency at Harvard’s Beth Israel

Hospital. She lives in Oakland, Calif. Her

website is marilynsingletonmdjd.com;

Twitter: @MSingletonMDJD.
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Please see ‘An Evening of Hope,’ page 19

Scott Center for Autism Treatment to host ‘An Evening of Hope’ at Hotel
Melby; range of sponsorships; supports WISH scholarships to help families
By Ken Datzman

Staffed with experts in their field, the nonprofit

Scott Center for Autism Treatment on the Florida

Tech campus is the type of community asset that

helps set the private university apart.

Since its opening in 2009, the Scott Center has

served children and families in multiple counties,

including Brevard, Indian River, Lake, Orange,

Osceola, Seminole, and Volusia.

But the pandemic has only created more hurdles

for organizations that provide treatment services.

Studies have reported the far–reaching psychological

and mental health impact of the coronavirus. “I think

the pandemic has affected families in many ways and

it will probably take years to even begin to under-

stand the long–term impacts,” said Dr. Kimberly

Sloman, director of The Scott Center for Autism

Treatment.

“The biggest impact that I’ve seen is that it greatly

reduced access services, which were already limited.

Treatment providers had to cease services for a period

and when they were able to resume services, risk–

mitigation strategies limited space or number of

clients served.”

Dr. Sloman, an associate professor at Florida

Tech’s School of Behavior Analysis, said “many clinics

and autism treatment organizations also experienced

staff shortages,” and are trying to catch up to pre–

pandemic levels.

She said “the lack of treatment services is very

isolating to families who may already face challenges

connecting to their community. The experience has

definitely highlighted the need for community

support of events like ‘An Evening of Hope,’ which are

designed to raise further awareness of autism and

help advocate for these families.”

The 14th edition of An Evening of Hope is set for

Saturday, May 21, at Hotel Melby in downtown

Melbourne. The event, from 6:30–9:30 p.m., is themed

“A Night in Napa.”

Businesswoman Bobbie Dyer, owner of Dyer

Mortgage Group in Melbourne, heads the committee

that’s planning An Evening of Hope. She has been

involved with this event since its inception.

“An Evening of Hope XIV is going to be a spectacu-

lar gathering on the 11th floor — The Landing

Rooftop — of Hotel Melby,” said Dyer, who is the MC

and auctioneer for the fundraiser.

“There will be some amazing foods paired with

outstanding wines, along with entertainment. I think

people are excited to attend events again, see friends

and make new friends. Our goal is to raise $100,000

for the Scott Center.”

Dyer was the auctioneer for the first An Evening of

Hope held at the Scott Center. “That was the first

time I ever conducted a live auction. They didn’t have

someone to do that so I stepped in to help. I was on

the committee. Attendees stood outside the Scott

Center and I auctioned off six items, I believe, in 21

minutes.”

Dr. Anthony Catanese, then Florida Tech presi-

dent, was at the event. “He told me that was the

fastest live auction he had ever seen. He said the job

is yours. This will be my 30th auction, with 26 of

them in Brevard County.”

Event sponsorships range from $600 (two people)

to $25,000, with amenities at each level of support.

There is also a $500 Friends level for people who

cannot attend the event but are interested in support-

ing the Scott Center.

To learn more about being An Evening of Hope

sponsor, contact Michelle Oesterle at

moesterle@fit.edu, or (321) 674–8692. Payment can

be made at www.fit.edu/evening–of–hope. There is

also a special Hotel Melby room rate ($119) for

Evening of Hope sponsors who want to spend the

night. “Hotel Melby has been great to work with on

this event, an excellent partner,” said Dyer.

“I have always tried to support organizations that

uplift the community, that help children and families,

and the Scott Center is a great example,” said Rashmi

Shah, an Evening of Hope committee member.

She and her husband Mike Shah have twice

hosted An Evening of Hope at their home. “And we

The Scott Center for Autism Treatment will host its 14th ‘An Evening of Hope’ fundraiser May 21 at Hotel Melby in downtown Melbourne. The
event will be at The Landing Rooftop. A range of sponsorships are available for An Evening of Hope. From left, An Evening of Hope committee
members include: Gary Grant, Rashmi Shah, Jessica Cartagena Assam, and Bobbie Dyer. They are at the Scott Center at Florida Tech.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

would love to do it again in the future,” she said.

Last year’s event was canceled because of the

pandemic, but a coffee–table book highlighting the

history of An Evening of Hope was published to raise

funds for the Scott Center.

“I was set to co–host An Evening of Hope in 2021

with Rashmi Shah, but it ended up being the year we

didn’t have an event,” said Jessica Cartagena Assam,

an Evening of Hope committee member for 2022. “It

was kind of weird because I specialize in events. But I

did not have my hands on a social event in 2021 that

brought the community together. We did publish the

book in 2021, and it was profitable.”

In addition to Dyer, Rashmi Shah, and Cartagena

Assam, the 2022 committee members include: Brooke

Benzio, Christine Lance, Dana Cona, Deborah

Carson, Elisa Buendia, Gary Grant, Jason Hook, Kim
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Please see ITG Realty Inc., page 21

Doyle brothers of ITG Realty use work ethic learned in sports to build successful
real–estate careers, expand team with Alabama graduate Mario Pannunzio
By Ken Datzman

Twin brothers Nathan and Jared

Doyle — standouts on James Madison

University’s baseball team in the early

2000s who were drafted by Major League

organizations — have used their com-

petitive spirit, grit, drive, and determina-

tion to build successful careers in real

estate.

They are affiliated with ITG Realty

Inc., a full–service agency in West

Melbourne that’s owned and operated by

Rusty and Kelly Melle, a husband–and–

wife business team.

Originally from Wilmington, N.C., the

Doyles specialize in multifamily residen-

tial, commercial, and investment listings

at ITG Realty.

They work closely with investors

buying multifamily properties, and all

types of real–estate buyers and sellers.

They also buy and remodel homes

themselves and have a growing portfolio

of properties.

Rental property is the preferred

investment strategy for investors who

want an additional source of monthly

income along with a steady appreciation

in the value of their portfolio.

When it comes to residential real

estate, there are two types of properties

one can invest in: single–family homes

and multifamily units, such as a duplex,

townhome, or apartment complex.

“We took the work ethic that we were

taught through our participation in

sports and pivoted into careers in real

estate, and owning our own business,”

said Nathan Doyle, who earned his

bachelor’s degree in business manage-

ment from JMU in Harrisonburg, Va.,

and has worked in the real estate

industry for two decades.

“In sports, there is a relationship

between hard work and results. And

we’ve had great real–estate mentors like

Rusty (Melle).”

Doyle Holdings and Investments LLC

includes Suntree Business Center, a

100,000–square–foot commercial facility

on Suntree Boulevard in Melbourne that

is fully occupied with 136 tenants. They

made that purchase last year. The

Doyles are also investing in recreational

vehicle parks.

“The RV industry is seeing strong

growth,” said Jared Doyle. “People are

buying a lot of RVs and they need space

to park them. Not everybody who owns

an RV has land to park it on. RV parks

are in high demand right now.”

RV wholesale shipments are projected

to approach 600,000 units by year–end

2022, according to the spring issue of

“RV RoadSigns,” the quarterly report

BBN
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ITG Realty’s growing commercial division has been focusing on multifamily properties of late. From left, the team includes: Mario Pannunzio, Jared Doyle,
Nathan Doyle, and Rusty Melle, the firm’s broker. The Doyle twins both played baseball at James Madison University and were drafted by professional
teams. Mario Pannunzio’s father, Joe Pannunzio, is the assistant special teams coordinator for the Philadelphia Eagles. He also was the running backs
coach (2018) and special teams coordinator/tight ends coach (2017) at Alabama under Nick Saban. They are at ITG Realty’s office in West Melbourne.

prepared by ITR Economics for the RV

Industry Association. The 600,000 units

would be the second–best year on record.

RV parks are typically among the

highest–yielding of all real estate asset

classes, with returns of 10 percent to

20 percent on your money.

Last year, the Doyles expanded their

team with the addition of Realtor Mario

Pannunzio, a University of Alabama

marketing graduate who also comes from

a sports family.

His father — Joe Pannunzio — is

currently the assistant special teams

coordinator for the Philadelphia Eagles.

He also was the running backs coach

(2018) and special teams coordinator/

tight ends coach (2017) at the University

of Alabama under Nick Saban.

“I was doing some research on

duplexes near Eau Gallie and actually

came across a triplex that was owned by

Doyle Holdings,” said Mario Pannunzio.

“Then I found out that both Nathan and

Jared had sports backgrounds.”

He added, “I reached out to Nathan

first to set up a get–together. I told him I

was interested in learning how they built

their real–estate business and real–

estate portfolio and became so success-

ful. They own quite a few multifamily

properties in the county. It was some-

thing that I wanted to be a part of. The

next day he set me up with Rusty

(Melle), and it’s been a great fit for all of

us.”

“These three guys — Nathan, Jared

and Mario — are really good at finding

value–add properties for customers,

seeing the potential and thinking outside

the box,” said Rusty Melle, a U.S. Navy

veteran who served in Desert Shield and

Desert Storm.

“In real estate there is the old saying

‘highest and best use.’ The three put that

to the test on every property. Sometimes

you have to work a little harder and do

more due diligence. I think that is where

they shine.”

Most appraisal textbooks define

highest and best use as the “most

profitable, legally permitted, economi-

cally feasible, and physically possible use

of a piece of real estate.”

“We work with investors to see what

their property interests are, whether

they want to sell or not sell a certain

property,” said Nathan Doyle, whose

holdings include vacation rentals. “Mario

has been meeting with some of these

owners and doing valuations on their

rents to see if we can help them with

property management. We have a full–

service property management arm at

ITG Realty.”

Years ago, Mario Pannunzio made

trips to Brevard County. His family lived

in South Florida. “My father also
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By Jennifer Krell Davis
jkrelldavis@floridabar.org
Communications
The Florida Bar

TALLAHASSEE (March 31, 2022) — The Florida

Bar, the state’s guardian for the integrity of the legal

profession, announces that the Florida Supreme Court

in recent court orders disciplined 14 attorneys, disbar-

ring four, suspending eight, reprimanding one and

revoking the licenses of one. One attorney was placed

on probation.

The summaries of orders were issued from Feb. 24,

2022, to March 28, 2022.

The Florida Supreme Court, The Florida Bar and its

Department of Lawyer Regulation are charged with

administering a statewide disciplinary system to

enforce Supreme Court rules of professional conduct for

the more than 110,000 members of The Florida Bar.

Key discipline case files that are public record are

posted to attorneys’ individual online Florida Bar

profiles. Discipline documents, information on the

discipline system, and how to file a complaint are

available at www.floridabar.org/attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file a

rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of

such a motion does not alter the effective date of the

discipline. Disbarred lawyers may not re–apply for

admission for five years. They are required to go

through an extensive process that includes a rigorous

background check and retaking the Bar exam. Attor-

neys suspended for periods of 91 days and longer must

undergo a rigorous process to regain their law licenses

including proving rehabilitation. Disciplinary revoca-

tion is tantamount to disbarment.

l Elizabeth Jayne Anderson, 1630 Bridgewater

Drive, Lake Mary, suspended for three years retroactive

to Nov. 7, 2019, and suspended for 91 days to run

consecutive to the three–year suspension, effective

immediately following a March 7 court order. (Admitted

to practice: 2003) In case number SC18–1646, Anderson

failed to maintain her seven law office trust accounts in

compliance with the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar,

resulting in shortages in excess of $120,000. Anderson’s

inadequate recordkeeping practices and poor supervi-

sion of her staff created a situation where trust funds

were deposited to wrong accounts and Anderson

misused client trust funds. In case number SC19–1340,

Anderson handled an initial consultation with one

client of the law firm in which she was an independent

contractor. Several months later, the client emailed

Anderson for an update in her matter, believing that

Anderson was her attorney. Anderson advised that the

law firm had closed but promised to complete her

matter. Anderson failed to tell the client of her emer-

gency suspension, which precluded Anderson from

providing the client with any further legal services.

(Case Nos. SC18–1646 and SC19–1340)

l Jorge Henrique Angulo, 5223 Park Blvd. N., Suite

101, Pinellas Park, suspended for six months effective

30 days following a March 17 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1999) Angulo instructed his client in a

criminal matter to lie to the court during the client’s

sentencing hearing about Angulo’s guarantee to the

client that he would receive a downward departure in

sentencing. (Case No: SC21–1323)

l Beatrice Bijoux, 300 SE 2nd St., Suite 600, Fort

Lauderdale, emergency suspended effective immedi-

ately following a March 21 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2016) Bijoux was charged on March 10 with

four counts of Attempted First Degree Murder, one

count of Aggravated Assault–Deadly Weapon (Third

Degree Felony), and one count of High Speed or Wanton

Fleeing (Second Degree Felony). (Case No. SC22–357)

l Sheldon J. Burnett, 201 3rd St. S.W., Albuquerque,

New Mexico, disciplinary revocation without leave to

seek readmission effective 30 days following a March 3

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1996) Burnett faces a

four–count complaint pending before a referee alleging

misappropriation and/or mishandling of trust funds.

There are three additional matters pending at staff

level alleging the passing of checks with intent to

defraud, improper disbursal of trust funds, and failure

to communicate all settlement offers to his client and/or

that he was not honest with opposing counsel in regard

to the settlement negotiations. (Case No: SC21–1714)

l Arthur Benjamin Calvin, 14629 S.W. 104th St.,

Suite 245, Miami, suspended for 90 days and ethics

school effective 30 days following a Feb. 28 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1979) Calvin represented a minor

who had sustained grievous injuries in an automobile

accident. Calvin entered into a settlement agreement

prior to a guardianship being opened. Thereafter he did

not timely comply with a court order and was found in

contempt. He also improperly lent money to the minor’s

mother due to their financial circumstances. (Case No:

SC20–1696)

l Phillip Timothy Howard, 3122 Mahan Drive, Suite

801, Tallahassee, disbarred effective 30 days following

a March 24 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1987)

Howard settled a worker’s compensation case for over

$630,000 dollars. Howard was on probation for trust

account violations at the time and did not have a trust

account when he received the settlement check. He had

the client sign a document purporting that the funds

should not go into a trust account and should be

managed by Howard at his discretion. The funds were

deposited into Howard’s operating account. Howard

took a loan of $200,000 from client, which was never

repaid prior to the client’s death. He also paid himself a

$56,000 lien reduction fee for negotiating the client’s

hospital bills, even though the bills were paid off by

charities and/or written off by the hospital prior to the

settlement. In a second matter, Howard failed to move

a client’s tobacco case along in a timely manner. Four

years later, after the client’s health had deteriorated,

Howard sought to take a deposition to preserve the

client’s testimony. Howard fabricated errata sheets,

which he had his client sign. The client died just days

after the depositions concluded. Howard subsequently

filed a probate case on behalf of the client’s widow. He

failed to provide adequate representation or appear at a

hearing scheduled by the court, resulting in a dismissal

of the probate case. After the client terminated Howard,

he attempted to hire another attorney to handle the

probate case. He failed to inform that attorney that the

case had been dismissed and that he had been termi-

nated by the client. The two cases have been consoli-

dated. (Case Nos: SC19–488 & SC19–1570)

l Donald Nathan Jacobson, 555 S.E. 1st Ave., Fort

Lauderdale, emergency suspended effective immedi-

ately following a March 10 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1990) Jacobson was arrested on charges of

attempted murder and aggravated battery causing

bodily harm. Jacobson is currently incarcerated on a no

bond status for causing/caused great public harm as a

Florida Supreme Court disciplines 14 attorneys, summaries of orders issued from Feb. 24 to March 28, 2022

Please see The Florida Bar, page 16
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ensure that the required filings had been done and the

case was also not scheduled for mediation as required

by court rule. Martinez missed a case management

conference and failed to notify his client about the

hearing. The court dismissed the paternity case due to

Martinez’s neglect and lack of communication. Martinez

did not notify the client of the dismissal and the client

learned of the dismissal by checking the online docket.

Two months later, Martinez filed a motion seeking to

have the case reinstated but the court denied the

motion, citing Martinez’s grossly negligent handling of

the matter. (Case No: SC21–1755)

l Hillel Ryder Smith, 6712 Kenwood Forest Lane,

Chevy Chase, Maryland, suspended for 60 days

effective immediately following a Feb. 28 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2000) Smith sent harassing

email messages to two Immigration Judges and an

attorney with the U.S. Department of Homeland

Security in Miami. During the investigation conducted

by the Office of Inspector General, Smith initially

denied sending the email messages, claiming his

computer may have been hacked. When confronted with

forensic evidence, Smith admitted to sending the emails

and claimed that the recipients were former co–workers

who had harassed and discriminated against him in the

past. Smith initially avoided the Bar’s inquiries into

this matter. (Case No: SC21–511)

l Laurence Arnold Steel, P.O. Box 47493, St Peters-

burg, suspended for 60 days and attendance at Ethics

School effective 30 days following a March 24 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 1985) Steel failed to act

with diligence regarding a family law matter to which

he was retained. Steel failed to timely file his Notice of

Appearance, failed to review the client file, and failed to

timely respond to motions and requests from the

opposing party. Steel failed to keep the client reason-

ably apprised of the status of the matter. Steel was

suffering from personal or emotional problems during

the relevant period and refunded all fees and costs to

the client. (Case No: SC21–1261)

l Gregory Thomas Wilson, P.O. Box 1071, Panama

City, disbarred effective nunc pro tunc to Oct. 27, 2018,

the date of his suspension following a Jan. 27 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2003) Wilson was felony

suspended on Oct. 27, 2018, for one felony count of

possession of contraband at a county detention facility

and a second count of misdemeanor perjury. (Case No:

SC21–1567)

l James Patrick Woods, 1416 E. Concord St.,

Orlando, permanently disbarred effective immediately

following a March 7 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1996) Woods received a disciplinary revocation from the

practice of law with leave to seek readmission after five

years by court order dated Nov. 12, 2015. Woods

subsequently violated the Court’s order of disciplinary

revocation by collecting funds from a client, by holding

himself out as an attorney, and by failing to provide

The Florida Bar with the mandatory quarterly reports

as required by Rule 3–6.1(e). (Case No: SC21–1689)

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the

public and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s

largest mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and

upholds a high standard of integrity and competence

within Florida’s legal profession as an official arm of

the Florida Supreme Court. To learn more, visit

FloridaBar.org.

result of his acts of violence and the pending charges.

(Case No: SC22–309)

l Wendell Terry Locke, 8201 Peters Road, Suite

1000, Plantation, suspended for one year effective 30

days following a March 1 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1997) Locke was counsel for a plaintiff in a

civil rights case in the United States District Court

Middle District of Florida Orlando Division. During his

representation, Locke acted vexatiously throughout the

litigation, multiplying, and delaying the proceedings,

and consistently alleging unfounded racial and other

biased partiality on the part of opposing counsel and

the judiciary. (Case No: SC19–1913)

l George Edward Ollinger III, 100 Rialto Place,

Suite 700, Melbourne, disbarred effective immediately

following a March 24 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1977) Ollinger engaged in patterns of misconduct

including misappropriating clients’ funds, commingling

attorney and client funds, and engaging in conflicts of

interest. Ollinger was emergency suspended by court

order dated Jan. 19, 2021, for causing great public

harm. After the effective date of his emergency suspen-

sion, Ollinger continued practicing law, resulting in The

Florida Bar filing contempt proceedings against him.

The Supreme Court of Florida consolidated the two

cases. (Case Nos: SC21–28 and SC21–959)

l Daniel Martinez Jr., 3565 Jupiter Blvd. SE, Suite

2, Palm Bay, public reprimand and two years of

probation effective immediately following a March 3

court order, (Admitted to practice: 2015) Martinez took

a medical leave of absence and failed to handle a

client’s paternity case properly and communication was

poor. When Martinez returned to work, he failed to

The Florida Bar
Continued from page 14
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By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

MELBOURNE (April 11, 2022) — If you’re one of the

millions who have enjoyed the antics of the quick–witted

Bugs Bunny, then the Melbourne Community Orchestra

has the perfect concert for you: “Come Dance With Me.”

The pair of April concerts will feature world–famous

dance tunes that have been used in one or more of Warner

Brothers’ animated Looney Tunes or Merrie Melodies

short films. Come Dance With Me will start at 7:30 p.m. on

Wednesday and Thursday, April 27–28 at the Melbourne

Auditorium, 625 Hibiscus Blvd.

Admission is free, with no tickets required. Come Dance

With Me includes a treasure trove of symphonic dance

favorites, like Dvorak’s “Slavonic Dances,” “Polovetsian

Dances” (Stranger in Paradise) by Borodin, Tchaikovsky’s

“Sleeping Beauty Waltz,” “Sabre Dance” by Khachaturian,

and more.

The doors will open at 6:30 p.m. for best seating. Call

(321) 285–6724 or visit MCOrchestra.org for more

information about Come Dance With Me or to sign up for

concert alerts.

Melbourne Community Orchestra Conductor Mark

Nelson knows the tunes in Come Dance With Me will jog

memories from childhood, especially for Bugs Bunny fans.

“Have you ever heard a familiar melody, but just can’t

remember when or where you heard it? Well, it was

probably used in some of Warner Brothers’ Looney Tunes

or Merrie Melodies cartoons. All the works on the concert

have been used to complement animated action on the

large or small screen,” he said.

l About The Melbourne Community Orchestra

The nonprofit Melbourne Community Orchestra is an

all–volunteer orchestra, performing seven sets of free

concerts each season. The orchestra is comprised of over 50

musicians ranging from student players to adult hobbyists

and full–time professionals. Clair Cristy is the orchestra’s

founder and holds the title of Conductor Emeritus. The

orchestra’s repertoire includes music from symphonic to

pop, including movie soundtracks and show tunes, opera,

ballet, and patriotic arrangements. The Melbourne

Community Orchestra is dedicated to enhancing the

appreciation and understanding of orchestral music in

Brevard and strives to provide an intimate audience

experience. The group is at home in the Melbourne Civic

Auditorium. In 2008, the Melbourne Community Orches-

tra was named orchestra–in–residence for the City of

Melbourne. For more information or to sign up for concert

alerts, visit MCOrchestra.org or call (321) 285–6724.

l About Conductor Mark Nelson

Nelson has been a conductor, clinician, and educator for

40 years, recognized for his conducting of orchestra

ensembles across America. He was a co–founder of the

Community Band of Brevard, and also pioneered the

American Musical Theatre Program for the Brevard

County Public Schools. He has twice received the National

Band Association “Citation of Excellence.” In addition to

his position with the Melbourne Community Orchestra,

Nelson is currently the artistic director/conductor for the

Creative Young Artists Youth Orchestra. Nelson is sought

after as a guest conductor and clinician throughout the

United States and is currently in the process of writing his

doctoral dissertation through Boston University.

Melbourne Community Orchestra to perform concert on April 27–28 featuring world–famous dance tunes
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Brickler, Dr. Sloman, Paul Sapourn, Shelley Johnson,

Stacy McHenry, and Uyen Mendola.

“The committee members are doing a fantastic

job,” said Dyer, the chairwoman. “They have new and

fresh ideas. Everyone is working hard to make this

event a big success for the Scott Center.”

Evening of Hope guests will be invited to make a

$100 donation in exchange for a “Mystery Box” during

the event. More than 100 community–minded

businesses are supporting the Mystery Box program

with in–kind donations.

“Every box is a winner,” said Grant, Florida Tech’s

senior vice president for development. “We sell the

boxes for $100 each on the night of the event. Each

box contains at least a $25 gift certificate or item that

is valued at the same price. But there is a fabulous

prize in one box. One year it was a trip to Iceland,

another year it was a trip to Jamacia. I love the fact

that the reason we did the trip to Jamacia was

because the guy who won the trip to Iceland had a

resort in Jamacia. He was grateful to go to Iceland

and then he provided the prize to Jamacia.”

Grant said An Evening of Hope “has been our most

important fundraising event on an annual basis. Last

year was terrific. I am grateful for all the sponsorship

support we have received for this event though the

years. I don’t think we lost any sponsors last year,

from the previous year, despite not having the event.

And we had some newcomers take part, like Un-

chained Kings Motorcycle Club, which raised $12,000

for the Scott Center. And they have committed to do it

again this year.”

Last year, Unchained Kings member Tyler Greene

held an outdoor festival at Space Coast Harley–

Davidson in Palm Bay.

In addition to providing clinical services, the Scott

Center trains Florida Tech graduates who go on to

work all over the world. And the Scott Center’s

research advances the development of the best

treatment protocols. In order to continue to advance

the efforts of the Scott Center, naming opportunities

are available. The gifts given help grow the endow-

ment of the Scott Center.

“One of the most magical moments for me was

when Fred Sutton made a large gift to the Scott

Center,” said Grant, adding that the Sutton Proper-

ties Play Therapy Area was named after his firm.

Sutton led the way and made challenges and more

businesspeople and individuals invested in naming

opportunities at the Scott Center, in the lobby and

various rooms of the facility.

“Fred wanted to thank his friend Ed Scott for the

great work he did spearheading the Scott Center

project,” said Grant. “Fred started a campaign to raise

an endowment to sustain the Scott Center. With his

challenges to others to get involved, we have built the

endowment to $800,000, on its way to $3 million in

naming opportunities in the building. There are still

naming opportunities available. Every year we grow

that endowment.”

The funds raised from An Evening of Hope

support the Scott Center’s WISH scholarship, said

Dr. Sloman, who earned her Ph.D. in psychology from

the University of Florida. “All funds from the WISH

scholarship are solely to help families use the

financial hardship access services. These services

include comprehensive diagnostic evaluations and

applied behavior analysis–based treatments such as

early intensive behavioral intervention and focused

treatments to address feeding issues, disruptive

behavior, and deficits in social skills.”

She added that many families face long waitlists

for evaluations because of a lack of providers,

insurance, or a combination of both.

“Applied behavior analysis is a medically neces-

sary treatment for individuals with Autism Spectrum

Disorder (ASD), so the funding for these services is

primarily provided through medical insurance. How-

ever, families may lack insurance coverage for these

services, or out–of–pocket expenses could be prohibi-

tive. In these cases, the WISH scholarships provide a

lifeline to families who would otherwise be unable to

access diagnostic evaluation and treatment.”

Dr. Sloman served as a clinical associate professor

at Rutgers University and as associate director of

Behavioral and Research Services at the Douglass

Development Disabilities Center before joining the

Scott Center in 2018.

She said the pandemic limited the Scott Center’s

ability to support the broader community, “so we are

now working to reconnect through autism screening

events, educational workshops, and expanding the

types of services that we can provide. We recently

launched a pilot afterschool program which supports

children with ASD by teaching complex social,

executive functioning (planning and organizing), and

self–regulatory skills.”

A university–based clinic, the Scott Center’s

mission is to serve its clients and families, training

the next generation of clinicians, and conducting

clinically impactful research, said Dr. Sloman.

“Access to renowned Florida Tech faculty, high

levels of supervision, and state–of–the–art training

make the Scott Center a unique place. We are

thankful for the continued support of Florida Tech

and the community to continue our mission.”

Cartagena Assam said the first time she toured

the Scott Center “and saw up close the great things

the team was doing, I knew I wanted to help this

organization and become involved in An Evening of

Hope. We are very fortunate to have a facility of this

kind in our market.”

‘An Evening of Hope’
Continued from page 12
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By Mina Marinkovic
mina.marinkovic@fishingbooker.com
Outreach and PR Specialist
FishingBooker

(April 12, 2022) — Every year, FishingBooker, the

world’s largest platform for booking fishing trips,

announces its Angler’s Choice Award. This exclusive

recognition highlights charter operators who went the

extra mile for their clients by focusing on customer

service, reliability, and quality of the fishing trip.

Out of nearly 6,000 captains who partner with

FishingBooker, about 1,200 were recognized for their

excellence within the sportfishing industry, and 10 of

them run their trips from Brevard County.

To be eligible for the award, the charter operators

had to meet the following criteria:

l Above 4.5 out of 5–star review rating from at

least seven verified reviews

l High responsiveness to booking requests, above

90 percent

l Low cancellation rate, below 30 percent

The award is limited to nearly 15 percent of

captains on the platform. Guides from Florida rule

this year’s list.

Out of all fishing captains who received the award

all over the world, nearly 35 percent operate from

Florida. Brevard County is very competitive, so it

wasn’t easy for captains to get their hands on the

award, but the ones that did really shined.

Vukan Simic, CEO of FishingBooker, said: “We’ve

been awarding the Angler’s Choice Award since 2015.

Over time, we made some improvements to the

criteria, as we started partnering with more and

more guides and the quality of service and customer

experience went up. This has been a factor in our

continued effort to improve our product and the

satisfaction of both anglers and captains using

FishingBooker. At the same time, the award is a

badge of honor for our most committed captains, and

a surefire way for anglers to recognize a top guide on

our platform.”

Here is the full list of fishing captains in Brevard

County that received the Angler’s Choice Award for

2022 (ordered alphabetically):

l Captain Ed — Captain Ed’s Family Fishing &

Nature Charter

l Cole Mcdade — Southern Mayhem Fishing

Charters

l Dave Cooksey — Brevard County Tours

l Devon Lachney — Pushing Limits Fishing

Charters

l Greg Barrow — Rigg’s Outpost Charters

l Greg Vincent — Reel Magic Adventures

l John Walters — Port Fishing Charters

l Kyler Doane — Captain Kyler’s Fishing Char-

ters

l Lukas Brickweg — Cocoa Beach Surf Fishing

Charters

l Michael Atwill — All Points Guide Service

l About FishingBooker

FishingBooker is the world’s largest platform for

connecting anglers and fishing guides, with over

30,000 fishing trips available in more than 2,000

destinations worldwide.

10 fishing captains from Brevard are among best in the world, according to data from FishingBooker platform
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ITG Realty Inc.
Continued from page 13

coached at the University of Miami. When I was in high

school, I would drive up to Brevard to do some surfing. I

really liked the area.”

From 2006–2010, Joe Pannunzio served as the tight

ends coach/special teams coordinator at UM. During his

years with the Hurricanes, he tutored players such as

Jimmy Graham and Greg Olsen, who both starred in

the National Football League.

“We moved around a lot as my father took on new

jobs with college teams,” said Mario Pannunzio. His

father worked under Tommy Tuberville at Auburn

University and the University of Mississippi. Joe

Pannunzio was also the head coach at Murray State

University and led the Kentucky school to 2002 NCAA

Subdivision playoffs.

That same year, Jared Doyle was selected in the

third round of the Major League Baseball June Ama-

teur Draft by the Arizona Diamondbacks. He was a

junior at JMU. Nathan Doyle played shortstop at JMU

and his brother was a hard–throwing left–handed

pitcher for the Dukes.

Nathan Doyle was picked his senior year by the

Detroit Tigers in the 25th round of the 2003 Major

League Baseball June Amateur Draft. They both played

in the minor leagues.

“Jared was a little bit better than I was. He threw

pretty hard from the left side. So he’s the one who got

some money for signing with the Diamondbacks,” said

his brother. Nathan Doyle added, “That was a fun

chapter in our lives long ago.”

At one point in his minor league career, Jared Doyle

had three elbow operations in 14 months.

Nathan Doyle joined ITG Realty about six years ago,

while his brother came aboard last year.

Nathan Doyle started his real estate career “working

with an investment firm, pounding the streets, finding

the deals for clients, and negotiating them. Then 2008

came and the real–estate market turned down sharply.

People didn’t have much interest in investing in real

estate. So Jared and I started buying homes personally.

That’s how we built our portfolio of properties. We’ve

taken that experience and now work with investors and

clients on a day–to–day basis.”

They attended seminars on “how to flip homes” and

make money on the sales. Real–estate investors around

the nation have made millions of dollars from house

flipping or purchasing properties that are in disrepair

for cents on the dollar and renovating them to later sell

to a new owner.

“We were selling to investors who were already

doing flips, so we decided to give it a try,” said Jared

Doyle. “From 2008 to today, we have probably flipped

more than 400 homes in Brevard County, and we’re

still in the game.”

“The margins on flipped homes have dropped in past

years, so we are now focusing more on the commercial

side of the industry, such as multifamily units,” added

Nathan Doyle.

Attom Inc., a leading tracker of real–estate data

nationwide, just released its year–end 2021 “U.S.

Home–Flipping Report.” The flipping market remains

very active, but profit margins are thinning.

The Attom report shows that 323,456 single–family

homes and condominiums in the United States were

flipped in 2021. That was up 26 percent from 2020, to

the highest point since 2006.

But even as quick–turnaround sales by investors

shot up, gross profit margins on home flips in 2021

“sank to their lowest level in more than a decade.”

Homes flipped in 2021 typically generated a gross

“They are more like consultants working with their

clients as opposed to being transaction oriented,” said

Rusty Melle. “What’s best for the client? That’s the

approach they take. And that pays off over time because

referrals come their way.”

Rusty Melle believes Brevard’s real estate market

will continue to perform well as a steady flow of new

residents make their way here. In the new United Van

Lines National Movers Study, now in its 45th year,

Florida is the fifth most popular state that people are

moving to. Vermont was first followed by South Dakota,

South Carolina, West Virginia, and Florida.

The study indicated 31.8 percent of Americans who

moved did so in order to be closer to family — a new

trend coming out of the pandemic as priorities and

lifestyle choices shift.

“With so many people moving here and businesses

coming into the market, the demand for homes and for

real estate should remain positive. There are a lot of

eyes on Brevard County right now. Investment dollars

continue to flow into real estate development projects.

Our agency is building for and looking to the future.”

profit of $65,000 nationwide (the difference between the

median sales price and median amount originally paid

by investors). That was down 3 percent from $67,000 in

2020 and translated into 31 percent return on invest-

ment compared to the original acquisition price — the

lowest margin since 2008.

With the Doyles and now Mario Pannunzio joining

the team, ITG Realty’s commercial division has been

growing. “Jared and Nathan are multifaceted individu-

als with all sorts of experience in the real–estate

industry,” said Rusty Melle. “And Mario is determined

to build and grow his client base. So our focus has been

on the multifamily market, working to get people a

return on their investment, and good cap rates.”

The capitalization rate, or cap rate, is sometimes

called the overall rate of return on a property.

Said Nathan Doyle, “We recognize the lack of

inventory on the residential side, and have shifted our

focus to the commercial market, mainly finding

properties for clients, negotiating the deals, and

working the numbers to meet the cap rate needs on

their investments.”
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assisting established Central Florida companies by

matching them with experienced professionals with a

diverse range of skills who work together on a carefully

selected “custom–fit” advisory board.

Grennan has served as a volunteer advisor since the

program’s inception in 2003. He has given many hours of

pro–bono consulting services to small–business owners

across Central Florida.

“The majority of small businesses are established by

individuals with technical experience in their industries,

and a passion to see if ‘they can do it better.’ Unfortu-

nately, skills and passion alone are not enough. The great

small businesses are well capitalized, have established

reporting systems and focused direction.”

He continued, “The businesses that I had the privilege

to advise are provided the necessary tools for success from

experts from multiple disciplines and immense experience

over a lot of years. Becoming involved with the Advisory

Board Council is my way to do a small part in supporting

small–business owners, with my knowledge gained from

both others and my own experience in assisting clients for

the last 40 years.”

Grennan Fender is also a member of The CEO Leader-

ship Forums, an educational organization that mentors

middle–market CEOs in Central Florida and provides

scholarships and potential apprentice internships to

students who will fill the needs of those participating

companies.

Several years ago, The CEO Leadership Forums, a

group of Orlando business leaders, along with several

Central Florida companies, pledged to donate $150,000 to

Valencia College to provide student scholarships.

“We would like to do this in Brevard County, too,” said

Gallo, who is one of the founders of The CEO Leadership

Forums. “Our firm stands for education. Our firm stands

for opportunity.”

Grennan Fender LLP
Continued from page 23

Live boxing set for June 25 in Palm Bay;
action–packed ‘Return of The Warriors’

PALM BAY (March 23, 2022) — The number–one

boxing program in Florida, Palm Bay ROUND13 Boxing,

is partnering once again with the Palm Bay Recreation

Department to bring a live boxing event to the city.

The event will be held on Saturday, June 25, at the

Tony Rosa Community Center, 1502 Port Malabar Blvd.

The Community Center will be transformed into a

sports arena with up to 1,000– seat capacity (200 ringside

seating and 800 bleacher seating). The event will include

food, drinks, music, and lights to immerse fans in the

buzzing boxing atmosphere.

The doors will open at 2:30 p.m. The first bell is at

3:30 p.m.

The event, billed as “Return of The Warriors,” marks

the return of the successful boxing series to Brevard

County. Boxing fans will get the opportunity to meet and

watch the “future world champions in the making.”

The event will feature 15 to 20 action–packed champi-

onship fights, featuring boxers from Florida, Georgia, and

Puerto Rico, as well as other areas, competing to capture

the “Return of The Warriors” title.

Tickets are now on sale and may be purchased

through eventbrite.com or by calling (321) 403–2595.

General admission tickets are $15. Ringside tickets are

$25. Youngsters age 5 and under will be admitted free

of charge.

ROUND13 Boxing Club of Palm Bay is a 501(c)(3)

nonprofit club. For more information about this event or to

become a sponsor, call (321) 403–2595 or email

johnnyh1058@gmail.com.
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Grennan Fender LLP, Certified Public Accountants & Advisors
Continued from page 1

Grennan Fender, under the name Whittaker Cooper — A

Grennan Fender Company.

“The owners of Grennan Fender strongly agreed that

this acquisition was a great opportunity,” said CPA

Christopher Grim, Grennan Fender’s accounting partner.

“We’re thrilled to be part of the Brevard community. We

see this as a growing market and a really good fit for our

firm.”

He added, “Our sweet spot is serving second–stage

companies, privately owned businesses in the $1.5 million

to $50 million range, and there are many of them in

Brevard County and Central Florida, too,” said Grennan

Fender’s Geoffrey Gallo, partner, advisory services and

practice development.

“That doesn’t mean we are excluding bigger companies.

They are certainly part of our niches.”

“The small–to–middle market businesses have

generally been founded by entrepreneurs, or groups of

entrepreneurs,” said Grim. “These are privately held,

family–owned businesses. The people who run them are

experts in their industries, in operations, strategic

planning, and sales, for example. But many of them do not

have an accounting or finance background, and that’s

where we come in with our portfolio of services. Their

value is running their businesses. We are dedicated to

helping them be successful through our expertise.”

With the acquisition of Whittaker Cooper’s CPA

business, the combined staff of nearly 60 people makes

Grennan Fender one of Central Florida’s largest, indepen-

dent CPA firms, based on the number of professionals.

Under the terms of the acquisition, Cooper currently

remains involved in the expanded firm, assisting with the

transition, and spearheading special client projects.

“We first met Ken and Wayne in late 2017 or early

2018,” said Gallo. “I think the prerequisite for any good

relationship is you need to like each other first. We hit it off

right from the start.”

“However, we were not able to address this acquisition

in earnest until late last year. Mike Hess (a Grennan

Fender partner) actually lives in Satellite Beach and he

maintained the conversation with Ken and Wayne. His

connection was critical in keeping the dialogue going.”

Hess has strong ties to Brevard County. Early in his

career, he worked for Ernst &Young. “Harris Corp., now

L3Harris, was my largest client when I was with Ernst &

Young,” said Hess, a CPA who has a master’s degree in

taxation from UCF.

“I spent a lot of time in Brevard. I met my then future

wife here. She attended Eau Gallie High School. Years

later, we decided we wanted our children to attend Holy

Trinity in Melbourne. Our lives just kind of evolved in this

area from 2006 to the present.”

Hess heads up Grennan Fender’s Brevard County

operations at the Melbourne office on West Hibiscus

Boulevard, in the Hibiscus Office Park. “My focus profes-

sionally is to continue to evolve here and work from this

office. It’s been great getting to know the clients. Ken and

Wayne, who ran the practice, have been terrific to work

with and have been very helpful in the transition.”

Hess added, “We have a great group of people at this

office with a lot of energy. I think everything has been

going really well in transitioning the relationships and

getting to know the clients on a deeper level. It’s a great

time to be in business in Brevard County. I could not be

happier for our staff and the opportunity this brings for our

clients.”

“We are doing everything we can to make the

Melbourne team feel welcome and that they are part of one

firm — not out on a separate island,” added Grim. “They

are supported by Mike (Hess) and the rest of the leader-

ship team at Grennan Fender.”

A “state of the firm” meeting with employees and

spouses from both companies was conducted at the Eau

Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. At the

gathering, the new leadership was introduced and

Grennan spoke about his company’s vision for the future.

Clients are expected to benefit from the combined

resources of the two firms. Grennan Fender offers a range

of services, including international and specialty tax,

outsourced accounting, audit and assurance, strategic

planning and execution, best practice reviews, and merger

and acquisition advise.

The acquisition also adds multiple new industries to the

market segments serviced by Grennan Fender, particu-

larly those involved with the U.S. government and

Department of Defense contracting.

“Driving our decision to consummate this acquisition

was our desire to provide an even broader level of expertise

to our clients,” said Grennan. “Combining these two groups

of talented and experienced professionals not only grows

our reach in Central Florida, but it also provides our

clients with the resources they need to expand.”

Merger–and–acquisition activity for accounting firms

surged in 2021, according to the “Journal of Accountancy.”

Succession issues are driving the M&A activity, and the

trend is continuing this year.

There are four ways to wind down a career as a CPA

firm owner. The first is to simply close the practice one

day. Internal succession is a second option. The third

option is a sale of the practice, and the fourth is an

upstream merger or outright acquisition.

“It’s a consolidating world in the CPA industry,” said

Grim, whose firm includes tax partner Kevin Grullon.

“There is a lot of activity with the larger firms acquiring

the smaller ones.”

The supply of traditional CPA firms with partners

nearing retirement is high. The most challenging problem

facing CPA businesses for quite some time has been the

shortage of talent, especially young talent, both at the

partner level and staff level.

“From an ownership group point of view, our goal over

the next five to 10 years is to find a couple of firms like

Whittaker Cooper in Central Florida to acquire and really

expand our presence, but remain a locally owned com-

pany,” said Grim.

“Our plan is not to merge into a big company, but to be

the acquirer of small firms. There is a tremendous aging

out at small CPA firms. The average CPA in Florida is in

his or her late 50s, or perhaps early 60s. More and more

sole practitioners are retiring and they don’t have CPAs

working with them who are ready to take over the practice.

There is no succession plan. So that is providing a lot of

opportunity for us to talk with them, establish relation-

ships, and grow that way.”

Grim, who earned his bachelor’s degree in economics

from the University of Delaware and has an MBA degree

from Rollins College, was the chief financial officer for a

government contractor for six years.

He has 25 years’ experience. “Half of my career has

been in public accounting, mostly on the audit and

assurance side, and the other half has been in private

industry.”

Grim said there is “good potential for growth by our

firm catering to government contracting clients, particu-

larly in Brevard County, and to a lesser extent in Orlando

in the ‘simulation corridor,’ the research park near UCF.

My experience working with DCAA (Defense Contract

Audit Agency) and other government entities is going to

give us a big lift as we pursue government–contracting

clients, I believe.”

Unless you have experience in government contracting,

one of the most confusing elements to navigate is the

repeated use of a host of acronyms, such as BPA (blanket

purchase agreement), CO (contracting officer), FAR

(federal acquisition regulation), and IDIQ (indefinite

delivery, indefinite quantity), for instance.

Scott Stinard, a CPA and the assurance partner at

Grennan Fender, said Grim’s knowledge of government

contracting has positioned the firm to win new clients.

“Recently, we were presented the opportunity to speak

to a government contractor in the manufacturing sector.

Years ago, I was with another CPA firm and a group of us

pitched to them, but we really didn’t have a comprehensive

grasp of the acronyms and terminology that are often

referred to in the government–contacting arena. It’s an

alphabet soup of acronyms. We really didn’t know the

playbook. We left the meeting disappointed knowing that

we didn’t deliver.”

He said that changed when the Grennan Fender team,

led by Grim, met with the manufacturer.

“Chris (Grim) has the experience and the background

and can speak the language. The meeting went so well

that their management team stepped away from the

meeting to have a discussion outside the room. They

returned and told us they wanted to move forward with

our firm. They said they look forward to working with us in

the future. I think that is a good example of having the

right team in place and getting to know the government

contractors in this market,” said Stinard, a graduate of

Florida Atlantic University.

In 2016, Grennan Fender adopted the “Entrepreneurial

Operating System, or EOS, model, said Gallo. The system

is a complete set of concepts and practical tools that have

helped thousands of entrepreneurs around the world get

what they want out of their businesses.

The EOS model centers on these components: People,

Vision, Data, Issues, Process, and Traction. The compo-

nents must be “managed and strengthened” in order for a

company to be great. The model applies to big and small

businesses alike, in any industry.

“It’s really a lot of common sense, but it’s structured so

well that the adopter really can’t help but be successful if

they embrace the concepts,” said Grim. “It gives the

adopter a roadmap to follow, how to develop long–term

plans as well as short–term goals.”

At the top of the accountability chart using EOS are two

positions: the visionary and the integrator, said Grim, who

is the latter at the firm.

“The integrator functions as the CEO/COO and is

involved in the day–to–day operations of the firm or the

company. The visionary, who is Jed (Grennan), is the

strategic thinker, looking out three to five to 10 years from

now. Having the luxury of a different person in each role

has really helped us become more successful.”

“Our goal is to create a work environment that is second

to none,” said Gallo, an economics graduate of Bucknell

University who holds the Chartered Financial Consultant

designation from the American College in Bryn Mawr, Pa.

“We want to bring in people who have hit the ‘glass

ceiling’ at larger firms and present them with the opportu-

nity to become either equity or non–equity partners in our

organization.”

Much like Whittaker Cooper, Grennan Fender is a

community–minded firm. Grennan, for example, was

named the 2020 Regional Volunteer of the Year at the

Florida Small Business Development Center at UCF. He

earned the recognition based on the strength of his long

and committed service as a volunteer advisor in FSBDC’s

award–winning Advisory Board Council program.

The program is a next–level, business–support service

Please see Grennan Fender LLP, page 22




